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Production Return
Non-metallic Production and 

Royalty Returns

Please remember also that:

   Royalty (if applicable) must be paid in respect of each quarter, and by the 30 th  day after the end of that quarter, and

   An accurately completed statutory declaration must accompany all MPRs subject to payment of Royalty regardless of production levels (further details attached), and

   Product Used or Sold (column b) reported in an MPR is defined by the Act as any of the below:

(a) offer or agree to sell; and

(b) keep or have in possession for sale; and

(c) dispose of; and

(d) barter or exchange; and

(e) transfer; and

(f) expose for sale; and For enquiries please contact Tenement Administration

(g) send, deliver or receive for sale; and Ph  03 6477 7385  |    Fax 03 6173 0222

(h) cause or permit to be sold. Email  info@mrt.tas.gov.au  |  Web www.mrt.tas.gov.au

HOW TO COMPLETE A MINERAL PRODUCTION RETURN
The blue section is for Production Returns

For Non-Metallic both the blue and green sections are required

Reported as:



Statutory Declaration Reminder 

If the minerals extracted on your tenement are subject to royalty payable your Mineral Production Return needs to 

be accompanied by a correctly completed Statutory Declaration.  The last page of your return should be a blank (one 

page) Statutory Declaration form that you must complete correctly and post with the rest of your return - even if you 

are submitting a NIL return for your Mining lease(s). 

To correctly complete this form you must sign it in front of an authorised witness.  Authorised witnesses under the 

Oaths Act 2001 include Justices of the Peace, Commissioners of Declaration, Police Officers, Ministers of Religion, 

permanent employees (with more than 5 years of service) with the Public Service, Local Council or Australia Post. 

Please ensure you follow the instructions below when completing your return for this quarter. 

Thank you, Tenement Administration, Mineral Resources Tasmania (03 64777385, info@mrt.tas.gov.au). 

 

1. Write your full name in capital letters in the name field 

I,  (name) 

2. Write your occupation in capital letters in the occupation field 

 (occupation) 

3. Write your address in capital letters in the address field 

of  (address) 

4. In front of an authorised witness, sign in the signature field 

  (signature) 

5. Write the location that you are making the declaration in the Declared at field 

You may cross out Tasmania and replace it with the State in which you are making the declaration. 

6. Write the day you are making the declaration in the day field 

7. Write the full name of the month in the month field 

8. Write the last two digits of the current year in the year field 

Declared at   in the State of Tasmania this   day of   20    

9. An authorised witness must write their full name and sign in the name and signature field. 

Some authorised witnesses will stamp or write their JP number on the form. 

Before me   (name and signature) 


